
Dear Friends,
Seahawks are SUPERBOWL Champions! What a weekend! And I hope you enjoyed last week in Chapel with Dr. 
Castleberry and Pastor Witherspoon; if you want to check out their messages or send the message to someone you 
think would enjoy it, feel free to check out the MP3 posted under http://www.northwestu.edu/numa/chapel/.
If you have a prayer need or praise report, remember that our text line is always available to you! 206-486-4656

Next Week in Chapel
Tonight | Pre-service prayer kicks off at 8:30PM and Pursuit will begin at 9:00PM with UG Band from Puyallup 
Foursquare.
Wednesday | Dr. Stallman, our very own bible professor, will be sharing one of his favorite Psalms passages with us. 
Friday | Craig Cross from XXX Church will be speaking to us regarding Sexual Addiction and Pornography amongst 
Christians.

Scripture Focus of the Week
" There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out fear, because fear has to do with punishment. The one who fears is 
not made perfect in love." -  1 John 4:18

Embargo Event | Saturday, Feb 15
Embargo will be going to the Genesis Project's which helps provide counseling, clothes, and emergency shelter for 
women who want to be free from sexual slavery and prostitution. They will be meeting any needs they have such as 
organizing the donations, cleaning the shelter, etc. They will leave from Perks Lounge at 1:00 and return by 7:00PM. If 
you are interested or have questions please email Embargo@northwestu.edu.

Pursuit Conference
Our annual conference is just around the corner and we are so excited to have two incredible speakers with us. Pastor 
Rich Wilkerson Jr. and Pastor Tyler Sollie. Friends and family are invited and stay tuned to special announcements 
regarding Conference to check out all that will be there! February 10-12!

LifeGroups
Still haven't plugged into a LifeGroup? Check out the online directory to see the times and locations of all active 
LifeGroups. And if you don't see a group that interests you, there is still time to start one! The directory and 
applications are available at http://eagle.northwestu.edu/departments/campus-ministries/

Blessings, 
Pastor Phil
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